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Las Vegas Marriott Hotel Rocks Out With Its Latest Vacation
Package
Hotel near Las Vegas Convention Center invites guests to enjoy one of the best shows around thanks
to its special new promotion

Las Vegas, NV – A new deal at the Las Vegas Marriott asks the question: Who’s ready to
rock?
The “Rock of Ages” Deal at this hotel near Las Vegas Convention Center offers deluxe
accommodations, breakfast for two adults at Café 325 and two discount tickets to the
acclaimed show, which takes place at the nearby
Venetian Casino and Resort.
The show, which is enjoying renewed popularity
from the recent Hollywood movie, tells the tale
of Drew and Sherrie as they search for love and
try to fulfill their dreams of making it big in Los
Angeles. Their struggle is just half of what
makes the stage production so magical. The
other half comes from the amazing music, which
celebrates the pomp, style and rock of classic
1980s bands.
Guests staying at the Marriott hotel near the Las
Vegas Strip have a special opportunity to see
the production that has charmed critics and
audiences alike. After the performance, travelers
can tour the many sights and entertainment options found along the Strip or can retire to
their elegant guest room at the Las Vegas hotel on Convention Center Drive. Each of the
Marriott’s spacious rooms includes everything travelers expect from a Las Vegas hotel:
sophisticated décor, comfortable furnishings and the latest amenities such as 42-inch HDTVs
and wireless Internet access (for a fee).
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In the morning, guests can head down to Café 325, where a scrumptious breakfast will give
them the energy they need for more sightseeing or serve as a great send-off for their
travels. The buffet-style breakfast serves a mix of traditional favorites, from fresh pastries
and hot coffee to cereal, eggs and other popular choices.
Book the new Las Vegas hotel package and get ready to rock with tickets to “Rock of Ages”
and exceptional accommodations. The deal at the Las Vegas Marriott Hotel is available now
until Dec. 4, 2013, and can be reserved online at www.marriott.com/LASST or by calling
1-800-228-9290 and using promotional code EW5.
About the Las Vegas Marriott Hotel
Located on Convention Center Drive and adjacent to the Las Vegas Convention Center, the
stylish Las Vegas Marriott provides a sophisticated alternative to Las Vegas Strip hotels. Not
a single detail is overlooked, as 278 spacious rooms include separate living and sleeping
areas, 42-inch high-definition TVs and executive work stations with wired high-speed
Internet access. Convenient extras include small refrigerators and double sofa beds, making
group travel easy and comfortable. Platinum/Gold Marriott Rewards members receive a free
breakfast buffet at this Las Vegas Convention Center hotel’s restaurant, Café 325. The
pristine outdoor pool is heated, with fresh towels provided. Those who wish to maintain
fitness routines while traveling can take advantage of the Las Vegas Marriott’s onsite fitness
center, featuring a variety of modern cardiovascular equipment and free weights. For more
information, visit www.lasvegasmarriott.com.
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